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D uring the holiday 
season, we make a 

special effort to think of 
the needs of others and to 
remember those who help 
make our achievements 
possible. I offer my 
personal thanks to each of 
you - on all our 
campuses and at each of 
our research stations -
for your goodwill, your 
dedication and your 
ongoing support of the 
University throughout 
this past year. Each one of 
you contributes to 
making the University of 
Guelph a remarkable and 
caring community we can 
all be proud of 

Bonnie, Daniel and I 
wish you happiness, good 
health and the joy of 
family and friends during 
this holiday season and 
throughout 1999. 
Happy holidays, 
Mordechai Rozanski 
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Rooke Appointed 
Winnipeg President 
Contributions to U of G over last decade lauded 

PROF. CONSTANCE ROOKE, 

associate vice-president 
(academic), has been appointed the 
fifth president and vice-chancellor 
of the University of Winnipeg. She 
succeeds Marsha Hanen, who 
retires next year after 10 years at 
Winnipeg's helm. 

Rooke, a graduate of Smith Col-
lege, Tulane University and the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, joined U of G in 1988 as chair 
of the then Department of English 
Language and Literature and was 
appointed associate vice-president 
(academic) in February 1994. 

She holds a 3-M Fellowship for 
excellence in teaching and has won 
recognition for her innovative ap-
proaches to teaching and curricu-
lum development. Sh e served as 
co-chair of U of G's Strategic-
Planning Commission when it was 
launched in 1993 and continued as 

associate chair after her appoint-
ment as associate VP. 

President Mordechai Rozanski 
calls Rooke "a valued friend and col-
league who has made many signifi-
cant contributions to the 
advancement of the University. She 
has been a passionate advocate of 
liberal learning, has fostered innova-
tion and has championed excellence 
and change. Her significant role at 
the University can be highlighted by 
her leading contributions to strate-
gic planning, to human rights policy 
development and to the inventory 
process of our upcoming fund-
raising campaign. While I am de-
lighted for her, l must say that she 
will be greatly missed." 

Provost lain Campbell lauds 
Rooke' s contribut\.ons as a member 
and vice-chair of the Vice-

Continued on page JO 

A RF.AL MEAL DEAL 
Peer helper Dave Kranenburg and Central Student Assoctatlon 
spokesperson lesslca Cam have their hands full, but \rs all for a 
good cause~ Thls Js some of the $i3,ooo WOtth ol food ~nd suppJles 
purchased for focal agencies through donations of meal points and 
cash from U of G students. See story on page 5. 
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United Way Appeal Goes Over the Top 
Campus campaign exceeds its $190,000 goal thanks to departmental efforts and special events 

W 'RE OVER THE TOP! Those 
were the words of United 

Way campus co-chairs Brian 
Sullivan, associate vice-president 
(student affairs). and chief librarian 
Michael Ridley as they announced at 
a volunteer reception Dec. 7 that the 
campus campaign had exceeded its 
$190,000 goal. 

"We're at $196,000 and still 
counting," they said, as they thanked 
United Way canvassers and con-
veners for their efforts on behalf of 
the Guelph and Wellington United 
Way. The final tally will come after 
the Dec. 18 deadline for donations. 

U of G is the largest contributor 
to the local United Way campaign, 
which was reported as being more 
than 90 per cent of the way to its 
$1.6-million target. 

The 1998 campw campaign was 
marked by a number of significant 
fund-raising events. OAC dean Rob 
Mclaughlin lost his hair in a head-
shaving event Dec. 2, just minutes 
before Jane Hare in Student Housing 
St:rvices won a seven-day trip to 
Mexico in the grand-prize raffle. 
More than $8,000 was raised 
through student-sponsored head-
shaving events and the draw. The 
Sunflight Holidays trip for two to 

It's a close shave for OAC dean Rob Mclaughlin after he goes under the 
scissors for the United Way. PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE 

Sun Village San Migue1 in Cozumel, 
Mexico, was sponsored by Golding 
Travel of Guelph. 

A number of other raffles were 
held by units across campus, as well 

as events such as a walk-a-than, a 
chili cookoff, recipe book sales, ga-
rage sales, breakfast in the office, cof-
fee breaks and bake sales. Students 
ran a loonie challenge and partici-
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pated in the annual CN Tower climb 
to support the United Way. In addi-
tion, three incentive draws awarded 
more than 100 prizes donated by in-
dividuals and businesses in the 
Gue1ph community. 

Three awards were presented at 
the Dec. 7 reception. The President's 
Prize, which recognizes achievement 
and creativity on the part of an indi-
vidual unit participating in the 
United Way campaign, was pre-
sented by president Mordechai 
Rozanski to Development and Pub-
lic Affairs. The campus fund-raising 
unit achieved !DO-per-cent partici-
pation from employees and 132 per 
cent of its financial goal 

The Gabrielle Hubert Volunteer 
Award for individual merit was 
awarded to Toni Pellizzari of the 
CBS dean's office. She has worked 
for the campus campair1 for many 
years as a canvasser and convenor 
and is a member of the board of di-
rectors of the Big Sisters Association 
of Guelph, one of the local agencies 
supported by the United Way. 

U of G retirees were recognized 
for having the largest workplace re-
tirees campaign in the Guelph-
Wellington area. U of G retirees 
contributed $29,000 this year. 



Ronald S. McComilck 
Presldant 

Vacationers 
House 
c a re 

" The company with 
eeatone d p ollce operience 

and th e lowert rate1. 
Pleb too.• 

Ool'\&ldLPear•on 
Auoclll11 Pattner 

(519) 821-2676 
GeoroeA. Paterson 

Senlor Partnei 

~ Guildcrest Jewellers 
~SPECIAL OFFER 
GOLD CHAINS, BRACELETS, ANKLETS 50% OFF 

GOLD EARRINGS, CHARMS & DIAMOND RINGS 
UPTO 50% OFF 

Bring This Ad and Save An 
Additional 20% on Gold Chains 

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 19, 1998 

COMPARE TO STONE ROAD AND SAVE AT 

GUILDCREST JEWELLERS 
CAMPUS ESTATES PLAZA 

(519) 826-7966 
Jewellery & Wat' h Repair Service 

.L._ CANVISIONOO 
T OPTICAL 

666 Woolwich Street, 
Guelph 

Largest selection of 
Quality & Designer frames' "' 

in the area: Polo, Gucci, 
Christian Dior, Safilo, 

Giorgio Annani & More! 

766-7676 

Remember Us This Holiday Seasen 
For P lump, Juicy, Farm Fresh 

TURKEY"YULE" LOVE 
Dress Up Your Special Dinner With 

O ur Famous Apple-Raisin-Almond Stuffing 
& Savory W hite Wine Gravy 

Please place your ord er early for bcsl sele ction. 
Telephone ord ers are welcom e. 

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET 
Mon.·Wed. 9-6 
Thurs-FM. 9-8 
Sat. 9.5 
Sun. Closed 

Kortright just off the Hanlon 
Kortright Plaza u a o 

Slooe R i 763-2284 
Kor111gM 

'You Cannot Cut Your Way 
to Quality, Only to Failure' 
'We must not allow the Maclean's rating to paper over current 
and increasing threats to quality and accessibility,' says Rozanski 

Editor's note: The following op-ed 
piece by president . Mo1de';hai 
Rozanski has been submitted to the 
Guelpl1 Mercury for publication. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH is, of 
course, pleased that it has 

retained its spot as the second-best 
comprehensive university in Canada 
in Maclean's magazine's ranking of 
Canadian universities. In itself, this 
result is surely good news both for 
the University and for the city of 
Guelph - and welcome testimony 
to the dedication, talent and 

Because quality is a function of 
resources, we have addressed the 
cuts in government support not 
"mainly" by increasing tuition fees, 
as the Mercury editorial mistakenly 
asserts, but by a series of measures. 
While tuition rates have increased, 
only one-third of our revenues come 
from tuition. The University of 
Guelph has kept tuition increases as 
low as we reasonably could, avoiding 
the maximum increases allowed by 
government, and increasing finan-
cial aid to students by almost 700 per 
cent over the last decade. But until 

ingenuity of our faculty, staff, there is restoration of public funding 
administrators, students, alumni for Ontario universities, at least to 
and governors over the last decade · the national average, we must con-
and more. tinue to ask students to share in the 

Many of us at the University, cost ofpreserving qualityeducation. 
however, are greatly disturbed by the We have "mainly" responded to 
Merc11ry's editorial (Nov. IS) on-this the cuts by a 21-per-cent reduction 
subject as it seems to invite further in our faculty and staff complement 
cuts to the University>s budget or because the preponderance of our 
dismiss their impact because we have budget (80 per cent) is invested -in 
been ranked so highly after five years people. In recent years, more than 
of budget cuts. 500 jobs have been eliminated. An-

Implicit in the Mercury's editorial other principal strategy has been to 
is the suggestion that we cry poor increase revenues. Thus, in addition 
without cause and that we do so out to cultivating external donations and 
of narrow self-interest This is not so. partnerships, we have had to in-
Our argument about the need to in- crease the number of our students, 
crease public funding of universities placing still greater stress on our ex-
is based on the need to restore, im- isting resources. The combination of 
prove and swtain quality, let alone these fiscally inescapable measures 
our higl).. ~gs. ~e p~~n ~ct is - fewer people working on behalf of 
that you cannot cut your way "to more students:...:_ constitutis an ob-
quality, only to failure. vious threat to the quality of both 

While we are delighted by our education and research. 
high Maclean's ranking, we recog- There are other growing threats. 
nize that this is not evidence of some For example, our deferred-
ovemight success. It has taken many maintenance problem has become 
years to achieve. We entered this colossal, approaching $50 million 
year's Macfean's review with a sub- for Guelph alone and about $700 
stantial quality base earned over million for all Ontario universities, 
many years of effort and investment. affecting our facilities for learning, 
This effort has included significant teaching and research. 
innovation, restructuring and the re- The threats to quality at Ontario 
allocation of resources to academic universities come at a time when we 
areas, keeping our administrative confront a predicted 30-per-cent 
costs among the lowest in Ontario. demographic increase in univer:sity 

Our number two Maclean'srank- attendees by 2010 and, more imme-
ing is, in part, explained by these diately, a ''double cohort" problem 
facts, but most important, by the of Some 40,000 additional high 
quality of our people and their com- school graduates in 2003 when 
mitment to learning and research. Grade 13 is eliminated. If this is not 
But we must not allow the Maclean's 
rating to paper over current and in-
creasing threats to quality and acces-
sibility. The question is whether we 
can sustain our quality base, includ-
ing the people who have created it, 
and continue to make a fi rst-rate 
university education available to 
qualified students who want> one. We 
can neither rest on past laurels nor 
reallocate further because we lack 
the flexibility or resources to do so. 

Over the last five years, the Uni-
versity of Guelph has experienced a 
reduction of approximately $34 mil-
lion in our support from the provin-
cial government. This represents a 
25-per-cent cut to our operating 
grants, an experience shared by all 
Ontario universities. As a result of 
these cuts1 Ontario is now ranked 
last among Canada's provinces in 
per capita support of universities. 

challenging enough, consider that 
these pressures for increased access 
to university will come at the same 
time we are facing a continent-wide 
faculty retirement bulge beginning 
in 200 l and the consequent heated 
competition to recmit and retain 
high-quality faculty. We are already 
experiencing the loss of some of our 
valued faculty, largely to U.S. institu-
tions, where not only higher salaries 
but also access to better teaching and 
research facilities prevail. 

I would like to believe that 
Queen's Park is a1so concerned 
about these issues. Indeed, some 
government initiatives seem to indi-
cate a readiness to do so. But we need 
a more comprehensive, multi-year 
effort that addresses the entire range 
of programs and disciplines at uni-
versities. Adequate support for uni-
versities is an investment, pure and 
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simple - and one of the most intel-
ligent investments for governments 
to make. For Ontario to preserve its 
enviable quality oflife and its social, 
cultural and economic well-being, it 
must have sound health-care and 
school systems and a vital post-
secondary system of colleges and 
universities. By investing now, gov-
ernment can avoid significant prob-
lems later as we strive to meet 
Ontarians' expectations for univer-
sity education in the next millen-
nium. 

Reputations are made by invest-
ment over time. And reputations, 
like ratings, can fall, particularly 
when there is diminished capacity to 
maintain quality. And this is the 
point - it is quality rather than our 
Maclean's rating that is the real issue. 
No Ontarian, no Ontario newspaper 
and no university president in this 
province should take the issue of 
quality in our universities lightly . 

We call on the Mercury to assist 
us in our appeal to the public and to 
government that we can delay the 
needed investments no longer. 

Corrections 
The Nov. 25 @Guelph article "U ofG 
Research Park Expands" should 
~ave reported that the Jara! Centre 
in the park has reach·ea I OO~er-Cenl 
occupancy, not 75 per cent. Missing 
from the list ofJaraJ tenants were the 
Fertilizer Institute of Ontario and 
Gustafson Partnership. The article 
"MRC Supports Cancer Studies" 
should have said that the two 
researchers receiving MRC funding 
for their work are located in the lab 
of Prof. Mark Baker, Pathobiology, 
not Prof. Mark Evans. 
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THEY ARE THE 
CllAM~IOllS 

Tlie womm's rugby Gry-
phons made history last 
month as winners of the 
first-ever national rugby 

' championship, The Gry-
phons outscored their 
opponents 98-20 in four 
contests at McManer 
University, They topped 
McGill 38-0 and UBC 
15-0 to earn a berth in the 
semi-finals, where they 
beat the fi:oncordia Sting-
ers 30-10. In the champi-

onship game, Guelph captured 
gold with a 15-10 victory over 
McMaster. The men's cross-
country Grypbon team also 
shone at CIAU championships io 
Waterloo, capturing a silver 
medal Drew Graham became 
the first Gryphon male All-
Canadian runner since 1978. 

WE LOVE A PARADE! 
U of G students and staff partici-
pated in Guelph's annual Santa 
Claus parade Nov. 22, Organ-
ized by student Laura Forster of 
College Royal and Tim Gaw of 
Grounds, the campus contingent 
included a ft oat foru5ing on Col-
lege Royal's 75• anniversary next 
spring. The Boat came complete 
with a farmyard scene and was 
followed by members of the Gry-
'pbo11 football team on a bay 
wagon and U of G cheerleaders. 
Gaw also made an appearance as 
the" Abominable Snowmonster" 
riding the campus MadVac 
machine. 

SAllTA'S'IN THE PICJVRE 
Hospitality Servic.es will donare 
close to $500 to the Children's 
Wish Foundation thariks to 
photo sessions with Santa held ih 
the University Ccofte last week. 
Anderson-Coats Photography in 
the UC donated its services for 
the fund-raiser, taking about 200 
photos of Santa and friends. 
Santa duties were performed by 
Nick Rao ofHospitalityServices. 

LIBRARY EJIPAllDS HOURS 
Until Dec. 17, the McLaug)ilin 
Library is open extended hows 
as follows: 8:30 a.m. to 1 :15 a.m. 
Monday to Friday and 10 a.m. to 
1:15 am. on weekends. The Vet-
erinary Science LIDrary is open 
froin 8:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday to Friday and JO a.m. to 
midnight on weekends. On Dec. 
18, both h1>raries are open from 
8:30 a.m. to midnight. B<twem 
semesters, the library will operate 
on a reduced schedule. From 
Dec. 19 to 23, McLaughlin is 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.. 
Monday to Wednesday and 
noon to 7 p.m. on weekends. 
Veterinary Science is open 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday 
and closed on weekends. Both 
litJraries are open &om 8:30 aim. 
to 5 p:rr. Dec. 24, closed Dec. 25 
to 27, open Dec. 28 and 29 from 
noon to 5 p.m. and closed Dec. 
30 to Jan. L On Jan. 2 and 3, 
McLauglilin will be open from 
noon to 7 p.m. and Veterinary 
Science from noon to 5 p.m. 

AMF Multimedia Laboratory 
Officially Opens in Library 
University has taken 'giant step' in information technology resources for students 

Two years of alumni and staff 
giving culminated this month 

in the official opening of the Alma 
Mater Fund (AMF) Multimedia 
Laboratory in the McLaughlin 
Library. 

Outfitting the library lab as well 
as labs in each college was the Oag-
ship project of the AMF in 1996 and 
1997, With close to $260,000 in AMF 
funds and matching funds from the 
operating budget, the University in-
stalled a "flagship" multimedia lab 
with 50 new microcomputers in the 
library and has effected major exten-
sions to the "'satellite" microcom-
puter labs in the colJeges: Overall, 
says provost lain Campbell, " the 
Unive~ity has taken a giant step in 
the information technology re-
sources available to its students." 

At the official opening, chief li-
brarian Michael Ridley told the gath-
ering that students need computers 
to be creative and to explore. "This 
facility allows that kind of explora-
tion and creativity," he said «On be-
half of the library and, more 
important, on behalf of the students 
using this facility, I want to thank the 
Alma Mater Fund and the alumni" 

Computers have become an inte-
gral tool for a comprehensive educa-
tion, as more and more of the 
University's programs include com-
puter software modules to support 
and strengthen course lectures. labs 
and textbooks. The updated \abs 
now found in each coiJeg~ and thC li-
brary allow students to access the 
multitude of information on the 
Internet, as well as use CD-ROMs 
and other multimedia tools to aid 
them in research and exploration. 

In a presentation that covered 
new pedagogy across campus, 
Campbell noted as just one example 
that the high cost of a university edu-

President Mordechai Rozanski, left, and Cam Portt, president of the 
Alma Mater Fund Advisory Council, cut the ribbon to officially open the 
AMF Multimedia Lab in the Mclaughlin Library, 

cation often prohibits real field trips, 
bu\ through \he multimedia \abs~ 

students can visit the world on a vir-
tual field trip. 

Through their support of this 
project, alumni and staff have "given 
a huge shot in the arm to morale all 
around c.ampus in relation to this lab 
and each one of the satelJites," he 
said "I'd like to thank you on behalf 
of the faculty and the students for 
your generosity." 

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE 

Cam Portt, a 1977 B.Sc. graduate 
who is chair of the AMF Advisory 
Council, rofd the gathering that this 
project was a great example of a team 
effort. 

President Mordechai Rozanski 
added his own heartfelt thanks, not-
ing that establishing the microcom-
puter labs in the Library and across 
c.ampus was a strategic initiative that 
could not have been accomplished 
without this support. 

Toronto Dominion Donation 
Boosts Campus Print Collection 
Guelph receives more than 660 works by Canadian artists 

U OF G's print collection is now 
six times larger. Toronto 

Dominion Bank has donated more 
than 660 prints by Canadian artists 
to the University's print collection. 
Housed in Zavitz Hall, the collection 
was started some 30 yean ago by 
now-retired fine art professors Gene 
Chu and Walter Bachinski. 

The prints, all of them produced 
during the early to late 1970s. once 
hung on the walls of TD banks or 
were stored in its private gallery. But 
the bank's planned merger with 
CIBC meant scaling back on its art 
collection. 

A meeting between Prof. Jean 
Maddison, Fine Art and Music. di-
rector of the University's printmak-
ing studio, and Herbert Sigman, an 
art consultant for TD Bank who 

once headed the well-known Bau-}{j 
Gallery in iforonto, brought the 
prints to Guelph. 

"They knew of our collection, 
and the bank wanted to donate the 
prints to a suitable educ.ationaJ insti-
tution, so we were their first choice,,, 
says Maddi.son, who negotiated the 
details with TD. ''There are many 
beautiful prints and they are in really 
good condition. It is an excellent col-
lection from a particular period of 
time, and it represents a variety of 
techniques." 

Some of the donated. prints will 
be on display in the Zavitz Gallery 
Dec. 14to21. 

The prints are not in the same 
league as some in the U of G's collec-
tion, such as works by Rembrandt 
and Goya, but they are still a valuable 
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addition, says Maddison. 
"Our students will have access to 

a variety of media here. It's wonder-
ful for our students to be able to see 
the different examples of modem 
Canadian printmaking." 

Looking through a stack of newly 
arrived prints, she points to one with 
vibrant tones of red and yellow. "We 
can' t make prints like this anymore 
because the ink is not considered 
safe. ALI of this was done with oil-
based inks." 

The TD donation is just the first 
of several expected at Guelph before 
the year's end. More than 50 works 
by Otis Tamasauskas have been do-
nated by Sword Street Press. and 
works by Don Phillips are also on the 
way, 

BY LORI BONA HUNT 

LONG SERVICE HONOURED 
Employees marking their 25111 

year of service at U of G in 1997 
were honoured at a reception 
Nov. 23 at the Whippletree. They 
are Norman Arbuckle, Andre 
Auger, Tim Bast, Linda Bissell, 
Denise Brenner, George 
Brinkman, Harold Chapman, Pia 
Cocca, Peter Dobos, Margaret 
Dowling, Adrian Fagan, Cecil 
Forsberg, Patricia Gentry, Rod 
Gentry, Malcolm Gilchrist, 
Benjamin Gottlieb, Pieter 
Groenevelt, Pat Hagan, William 
Hansen, Michael Haywood, 
Sandra Hellewell, David 
Hellewell, Thom Herrmann, 
Bruce Holub, Davicl Hull, 
Narinder Kaushik, Elaine King, 
Peter Landoni, Harold Lane, 
George Lin, Lucy Lin, Dale 
Lockie, Robert Lorentz, Mary 
Magyar, Wayne Maidens, Al 
Mcinnis, Karl Meilke, William 
Milne, Lambert Onen, Joan Peer, 
Toni Pellizzari, Ida Pennacchioli, 
Wayne Pfeiffer, John Phillips. 
Giuseppe Ranalli, Richard 
Reader, Thomas Riddolls, Larry 
Schaeffer, Roger Shantz. 
Margaret Torrance, Eva Varady, 
Charles Watson, Tony Whiting, 
Bruce Wilkie and Brian 
Woodrow. 

IAllDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
EARNS NATIONAL KUDOS 
Prof. Cecelia Paine, Landscape 
Architecture, has received the 
NationaJ Citation Award in 
Communication from the Cana-
dian Society of Landscape Arc.hi-
\ects as e.di\or of \he book Fijfy 
Years of lAndscape Architecture, 
the Canadian Society of!Andscafe 
Architects, 1934-1984. 

University professor emeritus 
Gordon Macleod, Animal and 
Poultry Science, died Nov. 26 in 
Guelph. A graduate of OAC, 
Colorado State University and 
the University of California, he 
specialized in ruminant nutrition 
and joined Guelph's Department 
of Animal Husbandry in 1956, 

His early research indudea 
the development of least-cost ra-
tion fonnuJation on computers, 
which resulted in a new service to 
Ontario dairy producers - the 
first in Canada and a pioneer in 
North America. His later work on 
feeding strategies for dairy cattle 
and bovine somatotropin earned 
him the 1985 Canada Packers' 
Medal for outstanding nutrition 
work in Canada. 

Prof. Macleod served the Uni-
versity community as a member 
of Senate, Board of Governors 
and numerous committees, in-
cluding the Board of Under-
graduate Studies. He retired in 
1987 as chair of the Department 
of Animal and Poultry Science. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Cyntb.ia, and two sons., John of 
Ottawa and Alan of Whitehorse. 
A tree will be planted in his mem~ 

ory at the Arboretum's Wall-
Cust:ance Memorial Forest Sept. 
19, 1999, at 2:30 p.m. 



A Trilogy of Reasons 
to Support the Annual Fund 

Giving and 
Receiving 
Become One 
OVER THE LAST few months, Pro~ Jim 

Atkinson, Animal and Poultry Science, 
gave enough of his time and talent to coach the 
U ofG men's and women's rugby teams to the 
highest level of competition in university 
sports. But it wasn't enough that he helped 
make those young athletes provincial and 
national championsi now he's digging into his 
pockets to help make them scholars. 

From his pockets comes a gift to the U of G 
Campus Fund earmarked for the purchase of 
academic journals. 

Atkinson has been teaching, coaching and 
working with Guelph students since complet-
ing a PhD here in 1978, and he's been watching 
the logarithmic growth in the cost of texts and 
journal subscriptions. 

"To be appropriately equipped with re-
sources for our students, it is essential that we 
have a high-quality library," he says. "Guelph 
has been successful in building excellent library 
resources, but if we want to stay in that league, 
we need to maintain a high level of support for 
the library." 

The library acquisitions budget for aca-
demic journals is one of three priority projects 
identified for Annual Fund support this year. 
The others are the restoration of the conserva-
tory greenhouse adjacent to the University 
Centre and the provision of start-up research 
grants for new faculty. 

Call it a Christmas list if you like. These are 
projects of special interest to members of the 
Alma Mater Fund Advisory Council, who di-
rect the cornerstone branch of the University's 
Annual Fund campaign. 

Atkinson sits on that council as an alumni 
representative of the College of Biological Sci-
ence. 

He says he isn't sure which side of his dual 
alumni/faculty relationship with the Univer-
sity has the greatest influence on his charitable 

dollars and his volunteer time, but he admits 
there is a bit of self-interest in each gift. 

"We benefit directly from the money we 
give to the Annual Fund because it makes the 
environment we work in more efficient and 
more pleasant," he says. And the time he 
spends coaching and advising students makes 
his job as a teacher more rewarding. 

Part of the reward for making a charitable 
contribution to the University is seeing how 
the money is used, says Atkinson, who likes to 
see a donor tag on a piece of equipment or a 
bookplate in a library book. 

"That small recognition never fails to im-
press me," he says, "and it helps us become 
aware of the power of our dollars." 

Giving Where 
It Makes a 
Difference 
REMEMBER KILLER (HEM? HundredsofU 

of G students and literally thousands of 
alumni remember introductory chemistry and 
Prof. Joe Prok:ipcak. But they may not know 
how much he remembers them. 

ln 33 years of teaching first-year chemistry 
courses, he says he's always been impressed by 
the academic ability of the students in his 
classes - so impressed that he's made scholar-
ships a priority for the support he gives to the U 
of G Annual Fund. 

"I know three students right now who are 
acting as student leaders for special programs 
on campus," he says. ''They're in second year 
and are working in student learning programs 
to help others. They're doing a fantastic job, 
they're bright, they're motivated, and they've 
got a good attitude about everyone around 
them." 

Prokipcak thinks the University's scholar-
ship program has made a difference in his 
classes over the last IO years and says it's an ef-
fort worth supporting. 

"There are some things I am reluctant to 
support, but scholarships are becoming criti-
cal, and the quality of the students we're bring-
ing iii . shows that money invested in 
scholarship programs is being well spent." 

He's enthused about the confidence he sees 
in todafsstudent body and the larger numbers 
of femaJe students interested in science. 

"Our better students are really motivated 
and so confident with what they want to do 
with themselves." 

That confidence needs encouragement, and 
Prokipcak says U of G should provide the best 
learning experience it can. 

"I'd like to see more money going to up-
grade undergraduate labs, where kids can get 
more exposure to the hands-on part of science. 
Seeing it on a computer screen is not the same 
as handling it in the lab." 

Prokipcak's comment voices an overall 
concern for the need to keep scientific equip-
ment and laboratories up to date - for stu-
dents in introductory chemistry and a]J those 
courses they will take on their way to becoming 
alumni. 

Some Gifts 
Last Forever 
THE MEMORY OF a surprise gift from an 

anonymous donor sticks with Prof. David 
Knight, Geography, even though it's been 35 
years since he received it at the Minnesota 
college where he did his undergraduate degree. 

"I never learned the name of the benefac-
tor,'' says Knight, "but receiving a subscription 
to the Christian Science Monitor, a newspaper 
with a focus on international affairs, was a tre-
mendous boost to my studies at Macalester 
College." 

While serving as dean of the former College 
of Social Science ( CSS) from 1992 to 1997, 
Knight met many Guelph students who echoed 
his own gratitude for the scholarships that 
helped him through university, and he saw 
how impossible it would be to provide those 

awards without donations from alumni and 
the University community. 

"The University's fund-raising initiatives 
are becoming increasingly more important as 
government funding decreases," he says. 

Knight was especially appreciative of the 
annual gift of $6,000 each dean has been receiv-
ing from alumni through the Alma Mater 
Fund. 

"Because deans have so little flexible 
money," he says, this gift has become critical. 
"In CSS, we used this money for things not 
possible in our operating budget - visiting 
speakers, special equipment, graduate student 
conference travel and recruitment brochures." 

Alumni also support the Winegard Visiting 
Professorship, and in 1996/97, CSS brought 
five scholars to campus for a public lecture se-
ries that was attended by hundreds of students 
and faculty. A book is being published as a re-
sult of that series. 

Knight also gives his support to the I 998 
Alma Mater Fund priorities - library acquisi-
tions, the conservatory restoration and re-
search grants for new faculty. As a former dean, 
he kn~ws how difficult it has become for Cana-
dian universities to compete with their coun-
terparts in the United States. 

"These extra funds will help us continue to 
attract good faculty because we will be able to 
provide them with new computers, lab equip-
ment, research materials or perhaps even time 
to get settled into our institution so they can be 
productive here in both research and teach-
ing." 

Alumni donations funnelled through the 
Alma Mater Fund build on Campus Fund do-
nations from faculty and staff to help make lip 
the Universio/s overall annual giving program. 
For campus donors to the Annual Fund, says 
Knight, there is a personal and immediate pay-
back when they see their gifts being used to 
help students who might not otherwise be able 
to attend the University, to reward teachers 
and scholars for outstanding achievement, to 
improve the library or to benefit the overall 
University environment. 

"I personally see gifts to the University as an 
investment in my own working environment," 
he says. "That may sound selfish, but if we all 
collectively consider our annual gifts as an in-
vestment, then it becomes a reflection of com-
munity involvement in the place where we 
work." 

BY MARY DICKIESON 
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Gilmor Award Presented to Two 
Staff members honoured for contributions to student life 

Tw~ STAFF MEMBERS are the 
wmners of the 1998 R.P. 

Gilmor Student Life Award for 
contributions that enhance the 
quality of student life at U of G. 

Erin Angus, administrative 
assistant for the Graduate Students' 
Association (GSA) for the past nine 
years, and Tricia Bertram Gallant, 
co-op co-ordinator in Co-operative 
Education Services (CES) for the 
past four years, were honoured at a 
Nov. 24 reception attended by 
former provost Paul Gilmor, for 
whom the award is named. 

Angus was cited by nominator 
James Rodgers, president of the 
GSA, as someone who exemplifies 
student life on campus. 

"She is very committed to help-
ing graduate students in every way 
possible," he said. "She is a consult-
ant, therapist, sympathetic ear, 
mother and friend to many students 
... She is a vast source of knowledge 
for students and a behind-the-scenes 
advocate for increasing student par-
ticipation on campus." 

Former GSA president Alison 
Luke said Angus "has demonstrated 
again and again that she is dedicated 
to the betterment of graduate stu-
dent life on campus. She is always 
willing to put in that extra hour, go 
that extra mile, if it means making 
the graduate student experience a 
more positive one." 

Bertram Gallant, a 1994 BA 
graduate ofU of G's psychology pro-
gram, worked as a peer helper for 
seven semesters during h er under-
grad~ate years, then joined CFS in a 
fuU-time position. She is currently 
completing an M.Sc. in rural exten-
sion studies. 

Brenda Whiteside, academic as-
sistant to the provost with responsi-
bility for CES, cited Bertram Gallant 
as someone whose contributions to 

Tricia Bertram Gallant, left, and Erin Angus are recipients of the 1998 R.P. 
Gilmor Award. PHOTOBV MARTIN SCHWALBE 

student life have extended far be-
yond her job requirements. 

"Tricia has been responsible for 
transforming programming in both 
Career Services and CES," Whiteside 
said. "She believes passionately in 
the importance of developing stu-
dents for the world of work through 
the academic curricuJum .... When 
you ask students what impresses 
them most about Tricia, they will al-
most always say that she cares -

cares about the University, cares 
about experiential education , but 
most of al\ cares about them." 

Co-op student Tammy Ue said 
Bertram Gallant "actively searches 
for ways to make co-op better for 
students, even if this means more 
work on her part. Many of the amaz-
ing changes that have taken place 
with respect to the co-op program 
are a result of her creativity and ini-
tiative." 

Meal Points Add Up 
to a Good Cause 
Community agencies benefit from student donations 

WHEN IT COMES to helping out 
in the community, U of G 

students get right to the point- the 
meal point 

Last month, about 1,300 students 
donated meal points and cash to the 
tune of $ 13,000 to buy food and sup-
plies for 11 local community agen-
cies. It was all part of a program 
called MEAL. which asked residence 
students to donate between $7 and 
$ 10 from their meal plans and solic-
ited cash from students who live off 
campus. 

Launched four years ago at Wil-
frid Laurier University, MEAL was 
inaugurated at Guelph this year by 
the Central Student Association 
(CSA) and co-ordinated by CSA 
peer helpers Dave Kranenburg. a 
second-year biological science stu-
dent, and Greg Reade, a fourth-year 
international development student. 

Working in co-operation with 
Dave Boeckner, director of Hospi-
tality Services, and aided by volun-
teers from lnterhall Council and the 
Akademia program, Kranenburg 
and Reade staged an advertising blitz 
across campus in mid-November to 
inform students about the program. 

"Students absolutely loved the 
idea," says Kranenburg. ''They tend 
to have a lot of meal points left over 
at the end of the semester, and they 
thought it was great to be able to use 
their points for such a good cause." 

Th e b\itz resu\ted \n the donat\on 
0($12,500 in meal poinrs and more 
than $500 in cash. That was used to 
purchase some 8,500 items of non-
perishable food, cleaning and baby 
supplies and personal hygiene prod-
ucts through Hospitality Service dis-
tributors. Recipient agencies were 
asked what they needed before the 
purchases were made. 

About $7 ,000 worth of the items 
- more than 6,000 pounds - went 
to the Guelph Food Bank: the re-
mainder was shared among the Fair 
Share Food Shelf, Bra.nt Avenue 
Neighbourhood Group, Guelph-
Welli ngton Women in Crisis, 
Change Now Inc., Holy Rosary Be-
nevolent Society, Trinity Contact 
Place, Onward Willow Centre, the 
Salvation Army and the Welcome In 
Drop-In Centre. In addition, a cash 
donation was made to Meals on 
Wheels. 

Darlene Ruiter, co-ordinator of 
the Guelph Food Bank, has high 
praise for the students' efforts. "We 
think it's absolutely fabulous,'' she 
says. "One of the bigger benefits to 
us is that we can be specific about 
what we need. That means we can 
make up for shortfalls in foodstuffs 
that we don' t normally get or items 
we don' t have in abundance. We're 
thrilled with that. This program will 
make a substantial difference." 

The MEAL program will run 
each November and March, and 
Kranenburg says he plans to stay in-
volved throughout his undergradu-
ate years. "I loved it. Just to know 
that I was able to help out so many 
people gave me a great sense of ac-
complishment." 

Kranenburg says the MEAL pro-
gram owes a debt of gratitude to the 
Gordon Nixon Leadership Award 
and Student Life Enhancemen\ 
Fund for providing starr-up costs 
and to the CSA, lnterhaU Council, 
Student Housing Services, Akade-
mia and the peer helper program. 

He especially thanks Hospitality 
Services and its staff. "They've been 
great to us, and we can ' t thank them 
enough for their help," he says. 

BY BARBARA CHANCE 

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION ... fJ~mm~mm 
The more cars are stolen, 

the more insurance premiums increase 
John stops at the corner store to pick up a couple of things. Because 

it 's winter, he leaves his car ronning so that it will still be warm 
when he gets back in. But when he steps outside again, his car is no 

longer there; it has disappeared, vanished. . it 's been stolen! 

"I had stopped right in front of 
the store, I could almost see it from 
inside. And I was only gone a 
eouple of mlnutesl Ifs Incredible ... " 

Incredible, but truel Every 10 
minutes a vehicle Is stolen, and it 
only takes a professional an 
average of 30 seconds to take off 
with your vehicle, without the key. 
Just imagine how fast it could 
disappear with the key in the 
Ignition and the motor on. 

Here then are the main 
precautions to take in order .to 
avoid having your car or its 
contents stolen: 
•Always close your windows, lock 

your doors and keep your keys 
and driver's licence wi1h you. 

•Never leave anything of value or 
packages in view Inside your 
vehicle. 

•Always choose a well-lighted 
parking space in a busy area . 

• To avoid having your vehicle 
towed, tum the front wheels into 
the curb as far as you can and put 
on the hand brake. 

•In a public parking lot, leave only 
your car key with the attendant. 

•Have an anti-theft device installed 
to make it harder for thieves to 
steal your vehicle. 

• Have the windows and main parts 
of your vehicle engraved to make 
resale more difficult. 

Auto theft is expensive for 
everyone, because of course, the 
more cars are stolen, the more 
insurance premiums increase. 
For more information: 1-800-268·8955 
or in Quebec 1.S00-361·3821 
www.melochemonnex.com 

IC':I Meloche Monnex 
Where imur1oce Is • science 
_.vid sttVice, 1n an: 
AC...-fMt~ 

995 Woodlawn Rd. West, Guelph 
AT THE TOP OF THE GUELPH AUTOMALL 

836-0640 I KW-Camb 653-0586 

95 CIVIC 2 DOOR HATCH 
Rare, auto, power steering, power 

brakes, nice little car 
$9,995 

94 CIVIC 2 DOOR HATCH 
5 speed with only 130,000 km, in red, 

very clean $9,995 

97 MAZDA PROTEGE 
4 door LX, power windows, locks, 

cruise, tilt, the works, 5 speed 
$12,995 
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94 INTREPID ES 4 DOOR 
Auto, with leather, au the options, 
climate control AIR, only 99,000 
km, just traded in $11,995 

1996 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4x4 
fuUyloaded,facti:ryruaJpowerrecaroseats.front 
&rwar.perfectshape.«'166.000kms,~ 
bolids.S110rt~iwrioom,hl.l'llef1Jten 

w/rnalehilgdesignerin1!!'iotnisane'sabeauty! 

-, " - "'1 

' '1-. ... ~~ 
93 CIVIC 2 DOOR HATCH 

with AIR, 5 speed with new tires, 
in red $8,995 

97 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 4x4 SRS 
V6, just try and find a fault. Auto, 
power sunroof, loaded, auto, with 

50,000 km and ext. warranty 

1994 CHEV BLAZER TAHOE LT 4X4 
4door,leather,auto,swjtchonthelly4t4, 

p.winclowsllocks,cruise,lilt,air,only 
49,000 kmS, impeccable, finished in red, 

likenew,overmtoreplace 

~ 
- ~ .r') 

,,_ 
97 JITTA TURBO DIESEL 
5speedwithAIR,powerloc:li3,inred, 

perfect shape. only 33,000 km 
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THE REEL THING 
"I have at one fell swoop become a moving-picture crank and only fear that 

since we are all so desperately hard up, we can't afford many reels, if any." 

Editor's note: For the many fans of 
Anne of Grun Gables author Lucy 
Maud Montgomery, one of the best 
Christmas presents they could receive 
this year is a copy of the latest instal-
ment of the Selected Journals of LM. 
Montgomery. Edited by Prof. Mary 
Rubio and professor emerita Elizabeth 
Waterston, Literatures and Perform-
ance Studies in English, Vol. 4 of the 
journals was released in October and 
has already gone into second printing. 
Like the previous books, Vol. 4 offers 
extraordinary insights into a woman 
whose public life as a world-famous 
author contrasted sharply with her 
private life as the wife of small-town 
Presbyterian minister Ewan Macdon-
ald and mother of two boys, Chester 
and Stuart. Here, in excerpts from Vol. 
4, Montgomery makes her first foray 
into home movies. 

Really, it seemed rather too good to 
be possible. The full outfit must cost 
about $500. Of course, like everything 
in my life, it comes to me too late. If I 
could have had this when my boys 
were small. How wonderful to set up a 
screen, touch a button and see them 
playing on Leaskdale lawn as they did 
15 years ago! Then - the joker in the 
affair is that the films are frightfully ex-
pensive. Still, I expect to get some 
pleasure out of this. And I expect the 
boys will be thrilled. The Kodak Co. 
has "done us proud." 

Saturday, Nov. 7, 1931 

My "movie" camera, etc., came 
Thursday. They have sent a fuU outfit. I 
wish I could get up a little enthusiasm 
over it. They sent four films, so I shan' t 
have to waste money learning it. 

Saturday, April 30, 1932 

I have never had time to take up the 
moving-picture camera I got last fall, 

Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1931 but I let Chester have a reel to practise 
111e Manse. Norval, Ont. on. Every time he was home all winter, he took a few pictures. 

"See here," I said inelegantly but forcibly, "all these other Recently, he completed it and had it developed. Ireallyexpeded 
YESTERDAY, WE TOOK Chester to Toronto to begin his college pictures are charming pictures - but they might have been nothing of it. But today, he called me into the parlour and ran 
course over again. Last year, we saw him off with high hopes and taken in any country in the world. This one of the prospector the reel off. And it is just capital. I was so amused and tickled 
confidence. Today only with doubts and fears. Then I went to could have been taken only in Canada. It expresses the very es- that for a time, I forgot all my woes. There was one scene of 
the Royal York for the final day's judging of the International sential spirit of pioneer Canada -the immortal quest_ be- Ewan and me walking on the lawn that made me feel spookish. 
Kodak Competition. The full tale of judges were there this time yonii' the lhills·<>f. d'ream --the ·sometl\ing lost' behind the Weweresb lifelike and~natural that I had an eerie feeling that I 
-Mr. Grier, Colonel Gagnon, Canon,(:;Ody,t]udge<Emily MUr- ·f~ rangJs; '~Tfiafi iSWfiAt';ioti1wan1 tl/ seW8~ r~e~~Widltfi@iQ"'.:'J' hadJhslr\totry:)l.lbofimffl56d.y and~t'lnok1.rtg·atiifiBVa tghti~ 
phy, Nellie McClung and myself. We had a very interesting day. chet offirsrpri£tf6f all Canada On it-=-a pidbre tliatWill inter- might And the!e was the cutest one of Lucky marching across 

There were six classes of photographs - "Animals," "Still pret Canada to the world." the lawn. 
Life," "Architecture," "Scenery," "Informal Portraits" and My burst of eloquence persuaded Wylie Grier. He surren- We ran the film backward, too, and it was too funny for 
"Games, Pastimes and Occupations." In all, 180,000 entries had dered: "You are right, Mrs. Macdonald." The ladies held out a words. I have at one fell swoop become a moving-picture crank 
been made, but they had been weeded down to about 200. Even bit, but I fought tenaciously. In the end, there was a unanimous and only fear that since we are all so desperately hard up, we 
then, it was difficult enough. The pictures were all very beautiful vote for my choice as first prize. And I licked my chops privately can't afford many reels, if any. 
and well taken. We had to decidethethreeprizepictures in each in satisfaction as we sat down. If there had been something like this when I was a girl! If I 
class. Then, out of all the first prizes, the big $1,000 prize for all The funny part was that when we went upstairs to prepare could go to a box and take out a film, put it in the kodascope, 
Canada was to be chosen. for luncheon, Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. McClung were quite wild adjust a lever - and see Grandmother coming smiling out of 

Finally, we got all the exhibits finished except the "Games, with excitement. "Oh, I'm so glad we got that picture chosen," the old kitchen door-father walking down from the barns-
Pastimes and Occupations." There was considerable difference cried Mrs. Murphy. "It's just Canada." Amanda and I prowling along our lanes-the "old gang" play-
of opinion in regard to these, and the rest of the judges had t could have howled_ but I didn't I had got my way and ing ball on the school playground- Uncle John Campbell wel-
about decided on a certain picture for first. Butmyeyehadbeen that was all I cared for. A picture which, but for me, would not coming us - Frede and Stell and Clara running down under 
caught by a small picture down in a com er which nobody had have received even honourable mention in its class had cap- the birches - Nate whistling along a silver road of new-fallen 
noticed at all. I looked at it closely and then asked the manager tured the all-Canadian prize and goes to Geneva. That's snow - old friends gathering roses in lost gardens - Well, 
to let me see the enlargement - they had enlargements of all enough. Dave and Ibuildingourplayhowesor racingthechargers ofthe 
the exhibits there, too. He brought it and set it up on the easel. We had a wonderful luncheon with a corsage of orchids and foam along the sandshore - mayflower picnickers marchiitg 

"There," I said, "is what I call a perfect picture, both as re- roses for each of the ladies. I sat by Hector Charlesworth, the down the road with bouquets and wreaths - the old "quar-
gards technical excellence and heart interest." noted musical critic of Saturday Night, and found him a very tette" passing along a Charlottetown street - myself lingering 

Wylie Grier looked at it and agreed. They all agreed. The nice man in spite of his bush-beardiness. After lunch, Mr. along Lover's Lane - Laura running down the prairie slope at 
prospector got the first prize in its class. Morgan asked us to go back to the exhibition room to see a new Laurel Hill- old loved pussycats, Topsy, Lady Katherine, Max, 

Then came the tug of war. The first-prize enlargements were moving-picture camera working _ a new process for taking Pussywillow - the Daffies - kittens that have been dust for 
put up in a row, and we all sat gravely before them to decide on and reproducing pictures in colours. They were certainly very half a century, prowling around the yard or scampering up ap-
the first prize. Wylie Grier wanted a study of a boy with his fa- wonderful, and we were all exclaiming in admiration when our pie trees that have long ceased to bloom - Pensie and I scram-
ther's sword Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. McClung were deter- mouths were temporarily stopped by the manager's calm an- bling over the rocks- fishing boats coming in to shore-well, 
mined to have a portrait of an old man reading, Canon Cody nouncement that the company was going to present a camera it sounds like a fairy tale. But the next generation, when they are 
wanted something else and Colonel Gagnon held his tongue- and reproducer to each of the judges as a mark of gratitude for old, will be able to do it And yet- perhaps, after all, it might 
an art in which he excels. Nobody even mentioned the prospec- our services!!! not be so delightful. There might be more sorrow in it than 
tor. I got up. pleasure. 
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This is the last issue of ®Guelph for the fall semester. The first issue of J 999will appear Jan. 
13. The staff of@Guelph and Communications and Public Affairs wish you a happy 

holiday season and look forward to turning many new pages with you in the coming year. 
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THE ROAD LESS TRA YELLED 
Discouraged from attending vet school, Patricia Shewen is now the first female chair at OVC 

I N THE 1960s, veterinary medicine was not a 
suitable career for young women - at least 
that's what Patricia Shewen was told. Now chair 
of the Department of Pathobiologyand the first 

woman to head a department at OVC, Shewen 
chuckJes as she remembers her pre-university days. 

"For a long time, I was interested in veterinary 
medicine, but during high school, I was really discow-
aged fro m becoming a vet," she says. "It wasn' t con-
sidered to be an appropriate profession for a woman." 

She decided to come to Guelph anyway, enrolling 
in a home economics program. "Jfl couldn' t be a vet-
erinarian, I would go where they were. That way, I 
could at least be close or somehow connected to the 
profession." 

Once on campus, Shewen soon learned that the 
advice to abandon a career in veterinary medicine was 
misguided. "I wasn' t here even a semester before I re-
alized that I was just as smart and bright as any of the 
fellows I was meeting who had aspirations to get into 
veterinary school. I couldn't see anything that a veteri-
narian did that I could not do." 

She soon switched to a science program, obtaining 
her B.Sc. in 1971, and went on to complete a DVM in 
1975. She practised in a small-animal clinic in To-
ronto for two years, then returned to Guelph to earn 
an M.Sc. in clinical studies in 1979 and a PhD in im-
munology in 1982. 

BY GAYLE ANDERSON 

in our experimental studies." 
For more than a decade, she has also collaborated 

with Prof. Reggie Lo, Microbiology, identifying gene 
coding for protective antigens of Pasteurella haemolytica 
leukotoxin, an important protective antigen against 
shipping fever. 

But for Shewen, it's always the research she's doing at 
the moment that is the most exciting. She is currently 
working with Lo and Prof. Judith Strom mer, Plant Agri-
culture, to produce an edible vaccine through transgenic 
alfalfa for bacterial pneumonias in cattle. Funded 
through a start-up grant from the Ontario Cattlemen's 
Association and a Natural Sciences and Engineering Re-
search Council strategic grant, the project is still in the 
early stages, but Shewen is ex:cited about its possible 
benefits. 

"For cattle and other domestic animals, the main ad-
vantages are that the vaccine is easily administered, and 
the route of administration is not stressful for the animal 
because there is no need to restrain or handle it," she 
say» 

Lo's role in the project is that of geneticist/microbi-
ologist, Strommer's is that of plant geneticist, and 
Shewen's role is to identify the antigens to use, then de-
termine if and how Lhe cattle respond to the edible vac-
cine. 

Shewen joined the faculty ofOVC in 1982 and has 
since served as the college's assistant dean of research 
and graduate studies. In September 1997, she was 
named the first chair of the newly formed Department 

OVC past and present: college founder Andrew Smith peers over the shoulder 
of pathobiology chair Patricia Shewen. 

"I really enjoy collaborating with other people be-
cause I get a lot out of finding out what they know, and I 
feel like I'm contributing something," she says. "One of 
the things that makes Guelph special is that it is a 
friendly university, especially in terms of how faculty in-
teract with each other. And it is not so huge that you are 
unaware of what is going on in other departments." of Pathobiology. reach their full pot~1,1,tiaL" 

Created by the merger of the former departments of Pathol- Alt.h,9uW she sitjriJl an admUt~trato,i;-'1s chaiL N>V{11r~rch 
bgy.rand rV-eta inary-Micr-0biol6gy aird•J mmilnologyridie JJ>t:.P.:tl retn~na ·$he we~ '.s ,gt;ealJgve. l=ler,.,"1'orlc-iifi · iminUIJolO.gy l}as 
partment of Pathobiology has proved to be a successful result of earned her many a«:olades over the years. In 1989, she and col-
what was viewed as a "natwal marriage" of departments, says league Prof. Bruce Wilkie earned the University a bronze medal 
Shewen. And the success of that union is largely due to the posi- in the invention category of the Canada Awards for Business 
tive attitudes of faculty and staff, she says. Excellence for developing Presponse, a vaccine against cattle 

c:Jue\ph.. b as been a friendly university for Shewen for more 
than l1r1 ~1U1,o:p'('/JVi8ing-lfi!t'"With thetttillitytorfoUow her i m6i-
tions despite the challenges placed before her. ru her career has 
progressed, the challenges have changed, moving away from 
gender issues to more political aspects of steering a department 
through a climate of fiscal restraint 

In fact, the faculty and staff of her department and the Uni- shipping fever, a respiratory disease that used to cost North 
versity play a huge role in her goals and philosophy of being a American producers an estimated $600 million a year. That, she 
chair. 111 recognize that we have a lot of talented people in this says, was a particularly satisfying time in her career. 
department, and I don'tsee my role as telling these people what "In immunology, we are always trying to come up with a 
to do. I see my role as trying to remove barriers that may hinder vaccine or something that will help prevent or control disease. 
them in achieving what they wish to achieve. My mission as And to actually get to that point is exciting. It is satisfying that 
chair is to create an environment where talented people can the shipping fever vaccine performs in the field as well as it did 

Ironically, the career deemed inappropriate for Shewen 
some 30 years ago is now becoming increasingly female domi-
nated. In 1975, she was one of only 12 women in hergraduatlng 
DVM class; today at OVC, female students outnumber males by 
more than two to one. 

Putting Theory into Practice 

lt's proof that the path least recommended may just be the 
best path of all. 

Council will build collaboration between rural stakeholders and help with transfer of information 

N EVER HAS A university schoors 
name been more suited to its 

practice. The School of Rural 
Planning and Development (SRPD) 
is putting its name in motion by 
joining forces with the Ontario Rural 
Council (TORC) to build stronger 
rural communities. 

SRPD is part of a growing mo-
mentum in rural Ontario that began 
last fall when rural organizations and 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs, held a con-
ference to catalyse rural develop-
ment and research. 

It was a time of critical change in 
Ontario. Governments were down-
loading responsibilities to local mu· 
nicipalities, funding was being cut 
and communities faced the task of 
picking up the slack. The outcome of 
last fall's session was clear - rural 

people no longer wanted to simply 
be handed policies and programs 
created for wban populations. Rural 
Ontario wanted a non-partisan 
group to discuss development, re-
search and policy processes that af-
fect rural stakeholder-s. And a neutral 
platfonn was required to bring com-
monality to rural cone.ems. 

"Rural is not just non-urban," 
says Prof. David Douglas, SRPD's 
representative on TORC. "Policies 
and programs, both government and 
academic, that affect rural require a 
new approach. We need to start from 
a rural perspective instead of trying 
to apply inappropriate urban or sec-
toral policies." 

Enter the foundation for Rural 
Living. [t took on the task of bringing 
groups together to discuss ru~. is· 
sues, challenges and opportumtJes. 

The outcome was the formation of 
TORC, which held its inaugural 
meeting in April and its first confer-
ence this fa.IL 

A5 a founding member of the 
council, SRPD shares the table with 
representatives from government, 
industry, rural organizations and 
community groups. TORC has a 
mandate to act.as a catalyst and neu· 
tra1 site for dialogue, collaboration 
and action. 

In its first year of operation, the 
council developed a business plan, 
hired a general manager, set up a 
Web site and expanded membership. 
Now TORC has completed its first 
rural development conference, "Ru-
ral Ontario '98," held in Colling-
wood in October. 

Douglas says the conference will 
prove integral in identifying, articu-
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lating and communicating the re-
search agenda for ruraJ Ontario, in 
areas like health care, economic de-
velopment and governance. 

Responsibility for this research 
agenda is yet to be detennined, but 
SRPD puts a strong emphasis on 
outreach and rural development, 
says Douglas. lf, for example, com-
munities want to investigate on their 
own for "hands-on., development, 
SRPD can give them the needed tools 
through customized research, work-
shops or directed meetings focused 
on developmenL SRPD is engaged as 
an active development agency, with a 
goal to do rural development rather 
than just study it, he says. 

"Rural O ntario is complex and 
changing quickly," says Douglas. 
"TORC will give rural people, young 
and old, the opportunity to identify 

what matters. It's hoped govern-
ments and universities will hear 
these concerns." 

Douglas says the potential of 
TORC is just beginning to be real-
ized as the collaborative process be-
gins. He believes the council will run 
on the energy and enthusiasm of its 
members and will succeed on the 
basis of its relevance. Issues are al-
ways evolving and priorities are 
emerging, and this multi-
stakeholder organization has oppor-
tunities to respond to these chal-
lenges, he says. 

"Most important, the council 
wiU build collaboration between ru-
ral stakeholders and assist with the 
transfer of information among rural 
people." 

BY CHRISTINE BLACK 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH 



Campus Computing Systems Gear Up for 2000 
Y2K Committee expects most units will be ready for millennial date change by early to mid-1999 

CAUGHT THE millennium bug 

yet? Spurred partly by the need 
to make their computing systems 
Year 2000-compliant and by the 
need to enhance and streamline their 
operations, various units across 
campus are upgrading those 
systems. Here's an update on work 
involvi ng Year 2000 preparations, 
the fi nancial information system 
project , the Development and Public 
Affairs {D&PA) database, and 
Hum an Resources systems. 

YEAR 2000 PROJECT 

U of G's Year 2000 Committee 
has been planning since 1997 for the 
witching hour of midnight Dec. 31, 
1999, when the calendar flips over to 
a new millennium - and when eve-
ryone wiU be watching to see 
whether computers and the infra-
structure they support recognize the 
date change correctly. 

working with external consultants to 
implement in-house and purchased 
systems designed to replace the leg-
acy system by May 1999. 

The new system is required be-
cause the year 2000 will render obso-
lete both the hardware and the 
software used to keep track of Uni-
versity finances, including the finan-
cial reporting system, financial 
operating systems and U of G's 
budget database. More than 500 
people use the financial reporting 
system - the University's official 
accounting books - which handles 
about 600,000 transactions each 
year. 

This summer, Financial Services 
held training sessions to acquaint us-
ers with the University's new chart of 
accounts. Specifying the coding on 
all financial transactions, the chart of 
accounts keeps track of dollars flow-
ing around the University. 

A new budget system, scbeduled 

to be ready by the end of November, 
will be the first FIS module to "go 
live." 

Various teams looking after as-
pects of financial reporting - gen-
eral le_dger, accounts payable and 
purchase orders - are scheduled to 
have redesigned their processes by 
mid-November. By late October, 
these groups were to explain to users 
how the new financial information 
systems will change the way transac-
tions are processed after May l. 
More intensive training will take 
place early next year. 

This fall , Financial Services and 
CCS will aJso convert more than 20 
electronic interfaces to ensure thai 
various feeder systems can work with 
the new financial reporting system. 

"In addition to solving the imme-
diate Y2K issue, moving from the 
current legacy systems to the new FIS 
will help consolidate and simplify 
the operating environment from 

both a support and user perspec-
tive," , says FIS project manager 
Glenn White. "From there, we can 
better meet the needs of the Univer-
sity for the future." 

For more information, call White 
at Ext. 2863. 

D&PA DATABASE 

(PHOENIX PROJECT) 

Alumni House went live early 
this year with Phoenix, a record-
keeping system developed by 
CCS/University Systems that sup-
ports the donation transactions and 
the alumni database maintained by 
D&PA. 

The system, which advancement 
services director Adrian DeLyzer 
says is one of the largest administra-
tive databases on campus, allows 
Alumni House to keep better track of 
more than 180,000 individual rec-
ords of alumni, friends and busi-
nesses. The committee - made up of 

representatives from across campus 
- has been monitoring the progress 
of U of G units in making their PCs 
and computer-supported systems 
Year 2000-compliant. 

Don't Be Bugged 
"We're in good shape a1though 

there's still a lot of work to do," says 
committee chair Doug Blain, man-
·ager of systems technical support in 
Computing and Communications 
Services (CCS). 

Check out your PC early to avoid surprises when new millennium arrives 

Following a review of all units 
across campus, his group monitors 
updates and replacements to systems 
to prevent prob\ems. He expects 
most units will be ready for the mil-
lennial date change by early to mid-
1999. 

Blain has also discussed the issue 
with external organizations such as 
banks and insurance companies. 
"We need to make sure the people 
we have relationships with are Year 
2000-compliant," he says, noting 
that he is also fielding external in-
quiries about the Universitfs pre-
paredness. 

During a recent meeting, his 
committee discussed plans to con-
tact campus units about how to test 
PCs for Y2K compliance, as well as 
the need to develop a business re-
sumption plan and a contingency 
plan for campus security. 

For more information, call Blain 
at Ext. 6475 or check out the Web 
site www.uoguelph.ca/Y2K. 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION SYSTEM 

A key part of readying the Uni-
versity for the year 2000 is an ongo-
ing project to replace U of G's 
financial information system (FIS) . 
Since spring 1997, a team from CCS 
and Financial Services has been 

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT the Year 
2000 (Y2K) issue, but perhaps 

you've thought it doesn't apply to 
you. The reality is that everyone 
who owns a personal computer 
needs to be aware of the potential 
effects and prepare forlh'em. 

There are several issues the PC 
user needs to understand. First is 
the underlying question "Can my 
PC accept and keep a date in the 
year 2000?" If it can, the computer 
is likely to work. The test for this is 
fairly straightforward and involves 
setting the PC's dock to a date in 
2000, shutting the machine down 
and rebooting. When the maclilne 
reboots, if the date is in 2000, then 
your machine wi1l hold a year 2000 
date. 

If the date is not in 2000, you are 
left with choices that range from 
upgrading your PC hardware to in-
stalling a PC card in your rurrent 
machine that will force it to hold 
the year 2000 date. 

The second question is more 
difficult to answer. "Will my PC 
software work .properly in a ma-
chine that has a date in the year 
2000 and above?" What software is 
at issue here? All software. This ap-
plies to your operating system (e.g., 
DOS, Windows 95, Windows NT), 
your word processor, your spread-
sheet and database software and 
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anything else you use. 
Checking the compliancy (a 

tenn used for describing software's 
ability to handle the date problems 
in the year 2000) is far more time-
consuming than checking the 
hardware. The Computing"" and 
Communications Services (CCS) 
Y2K Web site contains compliancy 
information on many software 
packages. Gathered from a variety 
of software manufacturers' Web 
sites, the infonnation reflects what 
the manufacturers are saying about 
their own products. When -you 
view the site at www.uoguelph. 
caly2k, follow the link to the soft-
ware inventory, find your software 
version in the arcltives and check 
whether your version is compliant 
or not. 

Care should a1so be given to 
spreadsheets and database soft-
ware. Even if your software (Excel, 
Access, etc.,) is Y2K-compliant, 
your data may have dates that are 
only two digits long. If you perform 
calculations that assume the previ-
ous year is numerically less than 
this year, your results may be dra-
matically incorrect even though 
both software and hardware are 
compliant. 

Bob Greedy of CCS, leader of 
the desktop PCs, networks and 
servers sub-project of the Universi-

ty's Y2K project, says there is good 
news on the PC hardware front. 
"Te;Sting to date reveals that for 
most personal computers, certain 
effects of the Y2K bug can be fixed 
by simply rebooting your ma-
chine:· 

Creedy urges people to take ad-
vantage of the help resources avail-
able on campus and suggests 
bookmarking the Y2K Web site for 
handy reference. If you have spe-
cific concerns, CCS will be offering 
seminars in collaboration with Hu-
man Resources this winter to dis-
cuss the Y2K issue in detail. 
Questions can also be directed to 
the CCS HELP line at Eict. 8888 
Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.rn. 
to 4:30 p.m. 

"Although there's still a year to 
go before the turn of the century, 
it's wise to check your PC's hard-
ware and software as early as possi-
ble so you have time to plan," says 
Creedy. · ~upgrading, from both the 
perspectives of planning a financial 
expenditure and having the neces-
sary time to perform the upgrade, 
is crucial. Being prepared and pro-
active will prevent an awkward 
situation on return to campus in 
the new millennium." 

BY SHAYLA STEEVES 
COMPUTING AND 

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 

Snow bu cl Long Tei in Spcc1<1ls 1-800 663-9990 
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During this second phase of the 
system's implementation, DeLyzer's 
office is enhancing the security of the 
system, preparing for Guelph's pend-
ing fund-raising campaign, improv-
ing existing operations and making 
the system more user~friendly. By 
early next year, Phoenix will be "fully 
operational to support the cam-
paign," he says. 

As an event-planning tool, Phoe-
nix allows alumni programs to read-
ily generate mailing lists for, say, class 
reunions or the 75th anniversary of 
College Royal next year. More im-
portant, staff can track day- to-day 
minutiae- cheque cashing, receipts, 
address changes - more efficiently. 

As the number of Guelph alumni 
and friends continues to grow, "you 
need much more cost-effective tech-
nology to get the job done," DeLyzer 
says. 

For more information, call 
DeLyzer at Ext. 2158. 

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

INFORMATION SYSTEM 

Allowing the University to ap-
point students and sessionals to on-
campus jobs each semester more eas-
ily and quickly is the main purpose of 
an online data-entiy capability intro-
duced this fall to Guelph's human re- · 
sources management information 
system. Dozens of University depart-
ments entered this semester's ap-
pointments of graduate students, 
undergraduates and sessional in-
structors online; the details enter the 
HR database directly. 

"When you hit 'Enter' on the key-
board, you know it's done," says €al 
Swegles, manager of client services: 

Most users find that direct entry 
works faster, uses less paper and gives 
them immediate feedback. And 
through online inquiry, more than 
100 users ·across campus can view 
data about these appointments di-
rectly. 

Swegles says that introducing on-
line data entry on student employees 
made sense because these account for 
more than half of the University's to-
tal appointments and are less com-
plex than regular full-time positions. 

About 40 per cent of the people on 
U of G's payroll, or some 2,500 peo-
ple, are student employees, including 
graduate students, sessionals and 
part-timers working in food services, 
athletks and the Brass Taps. Most are 
reappointed each semester. Many U 
of G departments also use the system 
for their part-time staff appoint-
ments. 

Por more information, call 
Swegles at Ext. 6509. 

BY ANDREW VOWLES 
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CFI Recipients Celebrate Success 
Four awards are part o•first ll 

J . a otment of CFI support to Canadian researchers 

U OF G's RECIPIENTS of recently 
announced Canada Founda-

tion for Innovation (CFI) research 
awards were celebrated during a 
lunchtime reception last month at 
the Arbo retum. 

pheric mercury. 
Profs. Heidi Schraft and 
Yoshinori Mine, Fooa Science, 
and Dongwan Yoo, Pathobiology, 
will purchase equipment for food 
science experiments, . including 
studies of biofilms in focid-bOme 
pathogens and spoilage orga-
nisms, and of viruses that afflict 
humans and animals. 

investment," said president 
Mordechai Rozanski. " An absolutely 
vital element of this investment is 
the recruitment, retention and sup -
port of faculty." 

science and technology but across 
the fuU spectrum of fie lds in the so-
cial sciences and humanities. We see 
the CFI as the fi rst step in the rededi-
cation of government to the impor-
tant role university research has 
played in advancing this nation." 

David Strangway, chair of the 
board of CPI, presented certificates 
to 11 Guelph researchers involved in 
four projects worth almost $500,000 
in infrastructure funding under 
CFl's New Opportunities Program 
aimed at new researchers. 

He also recognized a U of G col-
laborative project to receive about 
$750,000 from the CFI Institutional 
Innovation Fund. Prof. Terry 
Gillespie, ch air of the Department of 
Land Resource Science, accepted the 
award on behalf of 25 faculty from 
10 University departments involved 
in the project, called "New Tech-
nologies fo r Assessing and Enhanc-
ing Agroecosystems." The funding 
will pay for instruments and facilities 
for research designed to marry im-
proved food production with envi-
ronmentally sound farming 
practices. 

Profs. Otman Basir, John Zelek 
and Robert Dony, Engineering, 
and Stefan Kremer, Computing 
and Information Science, will buy 
computing and robotic equip-
ment and sensors used in harsh 
hazardous and high-precisio~ 
a.pplications such as evaluating 
hvestock in meat-packin g plants 
and mapping intricate surgical 
procedures. "This equipment wiU 
a1low us to go out there and prove 
our techniques in the real world 
rather than resort to simulations 
or theoretical models," said Oony. 
Prof. Grant Edwards, School of 
Engineering, plans to buy 
equipment for studies of the 
air-surface exchange of atmos-

These awards are part of the first 
allotment of CFf funding to Cana-
dian researchers, under which Ot-
tawa will eventually provide $800 
million over five years for up to 40 
per cent of university research infra-
structure costs. 

He said Canada ranks highest 
among G7 nations in the proportion 
of research done at universities as a 
percentage of its gross domestic 
product, but second last in the per-
centage of GDP devoted to research. 

Rozanski told the gathering that 
U of G hopes CFJ's early successes 
"will also lead to the recognition 
that, to foster comprehensive inno-
vation and a knowledge-based cul-
ture, we must commit ourselves to 
the creation of new, absolutely 
world-class capabilities, not just in 

Several Guelph projects are now 
being considered for the second 
round of CFI funding, said Prof. lain 
Campbell , provost and vice-
president (academic). He publicly 
thanked Prof. Ross Hallett, Physics, 
for his "exceptional contribution 
and leadership" in co-ordinating 
Guelph 's funding submissions to 
CF!. 

'i'he CFI initiative represents a 
much-needed, new and additional BY ANDREW VOWLES 

U of G Artists Exhibit in Taiwan 
Works reflect diverse approaches to capturing and commenting on Canada's scenic landscape 

Under the New Opportunities 
Program, 11 faculty from OAC, 
CPES and OVC have received fund-
ing for four projects: 

Profs. Franc;ois Tardif, Elizabeth 
Lee and Istvan Rajcan, Plant 
Agriculture, will equip labora-
tories in Guelph's new crop 
science facility for studies of genes 
that influence cold and stress 
tolerance in Ontario com; 
developing a diagnostic tool to 
detect or confirm herbicide 
resistance in pigweed; and 
mapping soybean genes critical in 
improved nutrition and shelf life. 
"We will be able to investigate 
more rapidly the genetic basis of 
special traits in soybean and 
com," said Tardif. 

Two MEMBERS of the School of 
Fine Art and Music are among 

16 Canadian artists who will be 
featured in the True North Arts and 
Music Festival at the Kaohsiung 
Museum of Fine Arts in Taiwan. 

Prof. Suzy Lake and sessiona1 lec-
turer Reinhard Reitzenstein will be 
part of the "Canadian Landscape" 
exhibit that opens this month and 
continues through March. 

An equal number of"senior" and 
"junior" artists were selected for the 
exhibit to pcovide a balance 0£ o\d 
and new viewpoints, says Lake. In 
addition, the artists were chosen for 
their diverse approaches to captur-
ing and commenting on Canada's 
scenic landscape. 

"For example, Reinhard's work is 
sympathetic to the urgency of pre-
serving the ecosystems, and mine is 
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critical in terms of the abuse of the 
landscape," she says. 

Lake will display seven works ti-
tled "Authority Is an Attribute of 
Power Re\ations.n It's a mixed-
media installation consisting mostly 
of photographic murals and 15-foot 
collages laid out in front of each mu-
ral. The murals include what appear 
to be people standing in front of sce-
nic landscapes, but are actually Li fe-
sized cardboard cutouts that Lake 
placed in the environment and pho-
togtapheil . • 

"At first, people think it's a per-
son," she says, "but someth ing 
doesn' t look right They think: 'What 
is wrong with this picture?' and want 
to get closer. lt becomes a dilemma 
for the audience. To view the murals 
on the walls, they must stand on the 
coll age on the floor, and standing on 

photographs is considered a no-no." 
Forcing the audience to make 

that choice is Lake's way of symboliz-
ing the economic and political iro-
nies of urbanization. "My strategy is 
to use photographic images in an in-
stallation wherein the viewer be-
comes an increasingly self-conscious 
performer in a morality play." 

Reitzenstein will exhibit an in-
stall ation sculpture that consists of 
140 discs made from a large tree 
trunk. The discs have been dipped in 
beeswax. and each supports a sm2ll 
tree built of wood The discs are ar-
ranged in concentric circles like the 
growth rings inside a tree trunk, with 
the circles covering an area between 
30 to 40 feet in diameter. Drawings 
of hundreds of tiny trees simuJating 
enormous silhouettes of single trees 
will be fanned on the wa11s adjacent 

to the circles. The installation will 
be low-lit across the floor, creating 
a shadow horizon line evoking an 
extensive forest panorama. 

"The work provides a vision of 
the forests that were and are to 
come once we make a collective 
decision to do so," he says. 

The work is titled "Tocon," a 
Spanish word for a reforestation 
strategy that involves planting new 
trees in the trunks of trees that 
were cut down when the forests 
were thinned oul. 

"My work is metapho rical, but 
it addresses the political/industria1 
realities of how the fo rests are be· 
ing treated," Reitzenstein says. 

Both he and Lake will travel to 
Taiwan to oversee the installation 
of their works. 

BY LORI BONA HUNT 

Onward Computers 
35 Harvard Road Guelph, Ont Tel:(5l9)836-9001 Fax:(S 19)836-9235 

QNWABQ ~QMEM~B ~STEM~ 
Pentium Celeron 266 $1249. Or $ 50JMnth. 
Pentium Celeron300A $1275. Or$ 54JMnth. 
Pentium Ce/eron 333 $1325. Or $ 56JMnth. 
Pentium 11333 $1498. Or$ 61./Mnth. 
Pentium 11 350 $1599. Or$ 64./Mnth. 
Pentium 11 400 $1825. Or $ 68JMnth. 
Pentium 11450 $2175. Or $ 78JMnth. 

Pentium supports mode 3/4U ltra IDE 
On board EIDE w/ 16550 l/O & ECP/EPP 
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Flas h Bias I INTEL CHIPSET 
32 MB SDRAM 
3.2 GB Ultra IDE Hard Drive 
1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy dri ve 
ATI 3D AGP 4 MB Video Card 
15" Samsung 5E SVGA Colour Monitor 
32x cd rom. 3D sound card 
100 Watt amplified speakers 
56K internal PCI V90 Noice Modero 
Atx Mid Tower Case 
104 ENH Keyboard & Mouse 
2Yrs Parts and Labour Depot Warranty 

PLEASE CALL FOR CUSTOMIZING 
AND UPGRADE OPTIONS. 

Fax Modems Memory 
56K INT V90PC I S 69 . 
56K Int USR OEM S 109 . ~G ~= ;: :gg :,~:.:: ........... ~:.':: ::.'.~ ~~· 
56K Int USR WINM $ 139 . 32 MB 72 EOO S™M.. . .. .. $1 15 
56KlntUSR VOICE $219. 4MBJOpinSIMM ............... .S55 
56K Ext USR $2 19. 16MBJOplnSrMM... . ....... S95. 

56K Ext Usr VO ICE S 289. 168 OTMM SORAM 
( J.JV UNBlJFP, 4 CLK. SPD) 

Multimedia !~~:i~0M:;z0~~:M .... ... . :: ~~!: 
J2 X INT CD ROM S79. U MB 66 MHZ. DIMM ... . .... S 149. 

32 X Multimed ia Kit$ 119. G4 MB 100 MHZ OlMM ........... S 159 
Kit includes CD ROM. 16 bi 

sound card&. 30 speakers 1----------~ 

Merr 
Christ 

Educational Softwart 
MSOllice97SiandardEduforWin95S199. 
MSOllice97ProEduforWio95 $249. 
Corel WP Suile Win '95 /NT E4u l 39. 
Corel Office Suile Win '95 /NT Edu I 95. 
Corel Draw a.fr Win '95 /NT Edu I 98. 
MIDY oUm Appli~!iollS Softwm Pitbget ut 11so 
1ni!ablew/Eduntion1lpncillg,ukfordetails. 

!l~~ Your {;urrent System • 
Upgrade to Peolium Celoron 266 .......... S 475. 
UpgradeloPenliumCeleronJOOA .. , ... $499. 
Upgrade to Penlium II JlJ ................... $ 699. 

These rices include Mo~erboard CPU New A X MID C & In · 
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s Let Nature Take Its Course with Snow Geese 
FUTURE WORllfORCE 
OOES llOT YET EXIST 

In the Nov. 11 Wue of 
@Guelph, an article titled 
"Social Scien~ Humanities 
Studies Pay Off for Grads" 
reported on a study done by 
economist Robert Allen that 
concluded an arts degree is 
very valuable in the work-
force. 

This report does not refute 
a poll in which only thr<e per 
cent of Ontarians rui:veyed 
said they believed a university 
arts degree would provide the 
most valuable education for 
the future workforce. A fun-
damental feature of the future 
workforce is that it does not 
yet exist, so the poll can be 
neither refuted nor confirmed 
at this time. 

CBS professor refutes claim that more hunting is needed to stave off habitat damage 

AU OF G ZOOLOGIST says C,anada 
and the United States will be 

making a mistake if they follow a 
recommendation to allow more 
hunting oflesser snow geese as a way 
to prevent the birds from changing 
habilat in sub-arctic and acetic 
regions. 

Prof. Vernon Thomas believes 
the answer to rapidly expanding 
populations of snow geese that are 
straining their summer nesting habi-
tat aJong the coast of Hudson Bay 
and James Bay is to let nature take its 
course. Doing so may sound less 
thao palatable, he says, but it makes 
better ecological sense than aJlowing 
mostly American hunters to bag 
more geese. 

But the chief biologist for Ducks 
Unlimited Inc. says more hunting is 
needed to stave off habitat damage 
caused by an exploding population 
of geese - some 4.5 million breed-
ing birds - that ace living off the fat 
of prime agricultural land along 
their migratory Hight paths between 
Canada and the United States. 

Canada, he says. 
Thomas, who has conducted 

years of research on feeding habits of 
snow geese and Canada geese 
around Hudson and James bays, car-
ried out a five-day survey of the 
coastline during the su.mffi~r: In his 
own report published this fall by the 
Washington, D.C.-based Humane 
Society of the United States, be dis-
putes the contention that govern-
ments and agencies need to act to 
reduce the lesser mow goose popu1a-
tion. 

There's no doubt that the popu-
lation has shot up during the last 20 
years. fuelled mostly by greater avail-
ability of food in farmers ' fields 
aJong the birds' migration route. In 
the last two decades, the number of 
lesser snow geese has tripled and 
continues to grow at about five per 
cent a year. But the researchers part 
company on the effects of that explo-
sion and whether or not something 
needs to be done to arrest it. 

Today's snow goose numbers 
cannot be sustained by their sub-
arctic and acetic coastal marsh nest-

ing grounds, according to the 
working group report. By grazing 
and grubbing on the central and 
eastern tundra, the geese have de-
stroyed an estimated one-third of 
the hab itat along the western coast of 
Hudson Bay and seriously damaged 
another third, says the report, called 
Arctic Ecosystems in PeriL Little 
grows in the resulting salt marsh ex-
cept for salt-loving plants shunned 
by the geese. With geese moving in-
land for food, some biologists fea r 
the spread of habitat damage. 

But where o thers see destruction, 
Thomas sees the inexorable and 
ages-old process of habitat change. 

He believes hunters merely wish 
to see snow geese remain more or 
less at constant numbers, ensuring a 
perpetual source of game. "They 
want to stop the clock on habitat 
change and maintain the geese ad in-
finitum ." 

He also believes the working 
group's recommendation is a 
smokescreen fo r a bid by the North 
American hunting fraternity to at-
tract more hunters. "They see it as a 

basis for increasing hunting activ-
ity," he says. "This is really what is 
driving calls for reducing the snow 
goose population." 

Not so, says Batt. He says hunters 
constitute a "trained, self-equipped, 
highly motivated" workforce that 
costs governments nothing and rep-
resents a better alternative to a 
government -sponsored cull. He aJso 
disputes Thomas's argument that 
the working group masks a hunting 
lobby desperate for new recruits. 

"We believe this is very much a 
man-caused problem," says Batt, 
adding that access to agricultural 
crops means the birds are no longer 
limited by winter conditions. 

But Thomas disagrees with the 
working group's definition of the 
problem. He advocates taking an 
"ecosystem-based" approach, which 
would ensure that the most adapt-
able birds survive, unlike the indis-
criminate results of hunting. 

"I see a population fashioned by 
hunting as not as adaptable as that 
fashioned by nature," he says. 

BY ANDREW VOWLES 

In addition, Allen stated 
that the percentage increase 
of people's income from their 
20s to 50s was much greater 
for university arts degree 
holders than for technical di-
ploma graduates. He was re-
ferring either to those in their 
50s today and in their 20s in 
1968 or to those in their 50s 
now and others in their 20s 
now. I would suggest that in 
our rapidly chaoging work-
place. neither of these com-
parisons would tell us 
anything about those in their 
20s today and in their 50s 30 
years from now. 

"This is the most serious water-
fowl habitat degeneration issue. on 
the continent," says Tennessee-
based Bruce Batt, a Manitoba native 
who chaired the committee that last 
year recommended at least halving 
the adult snow goose population. 

Rooke to Head University of Winnipeg 

As with any article report-
ing on a statistical or scientific 
study, J wouJO urge writers 
and readen to be wary of 
drawing conclusions without 
careftilly considering :ill the 
information. 

Ka= Conrad 
Undergraduate student 

Batt 5a'I' the Canadian Wildlife 
Servire and the U.S. Fish aod Wild-
life Service - both represented on 
the Arctic Goose Habitat Working 
Group along with other agencies and 
universities on bdth sides-of die bor-
der - are now amending regula-
tions based on recommendations in 
the working group's report to extend 
the mow goose hunting season and 
increase the bag limit. Those changes 
might be in place as soon as January 
in the States and by mid-1999 in 

Continued from page 1 

Presideot's Academic Couocil. "She 
has been notable for her profound 
intellectual grasp of the academic is-
sues the council addresses," he says. 
"HCT deeply held commitment ·to 
teaching and learning excellence has 
been the foundation of the imagina-
tive work she has done in VP AC and 
across the University." 

In addition to her distinguished 
academic career, Rooke is a cele-
brated editor. short-story writer and 

The New Jetta 
More standard equipment 

in an all new design 

• . -~ , ... _._,,,! 

• Dual Front & Side Impact Airbag 
• 4 Wheel Disc Brakes Wrth ABS 
• Eight-Speaker AM/FM Cassette Stereo 

System 
• Remote Central Power Locking System 
• Folding Ignition Key 
• Vehicle Anti-Theft Alann System 
• Telescoping, Height Adjustable Steering 

Column 
• 5 Speed 
• 15 Inch Steel Wheels With Full Covers 
• Air Conditioning 
• Plus So Much More 

1999 New Jetta GL 

s320 per month* 
36 mooth tease. $1600 dawn, fim mooth's payment & semtty deposit~ at line of transadkJn. POL lnsln'lte.. lia:me and 

~ tD:es ema. S0.10l1an om' 60,000 la 

literary critic, and for 10 years edited 
The Malahat Review. She is also co-
founder and co-d iredor of the Eden 
Mills Writers' Festival. 

Rooke describes her tenure at 
Guelph as "a rare privilege" and says 
"it is going to be very hard indeed to 
leave. I am so proud of the Univer-
sity of Guelph, of what the Univer-
sity has accomplished under con-
siderable duress and is poised to 
achieve for the future. I will carry 

with me to Winnipeg that sense of 
possibility and perseverance." 

She assumes the Winnipeg post 
July 1. Graduate studies dean 
Ajjls,.WcSUIDPl...er)g~_wilLbeEP!IJe act,: 
ing associate vice-president (aca-
demic) Jan. 1, and a search for a new 
vice -president will begin in the new 
year. 

Prof. Isobel Heathcote, associate 
dean of graduate studies, will serve 
as acting dean. 

Uptowo Watt.rloo 519·888-9200 t Dowotuwo Guelph 519·821-7982 
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FOR RENT 

One-bedroom apartment, 10-
minute walk to campus, parking, 
laundry, cable, non-smoker, no pets, 
suitable for graduate student, avail-
able Jan. 15, $475 a month inclusive, 
821 -3865. 

furnished basenlent room, parking, 
close to bus stop, available Jan. 1, 
822-3129. 

Furnished home for short-tenn 
accommodation from Jan. 1 to 
March 31, IO-minute walk to cam-
pus, seeking non-smoking mature 
person, no pets, $850 a month inclu-
sive, 822-3177. 

Furnished three-bedroom home, 
quiet neighbourhood, IO-minute 
walk to campus, available January to 
end of April, $1,200 a month, Steve 
or Kaye, 823-0345. 

Furnished upper half of split level, 
two bedrooms, study, laundry, park-
ing, non-smokers, no pets, suitable 
for adult or couple, available January 
to March 31, 821-6432. 

Furnished two-bedroom condo for 
short-term accommodation, fully 
equipped, laundry, Jacuzzi, parking, 
available Jan. 1 to Feb. 13, $1,100 a 
month inclusive, Carol, 823-1857 or 
362-1857. 

Two-bedroom upper duplex to sub-
11et, walking distance to campus and· 
downtown, $650 a month plus utili-
ties, available mid-January, leave 
message at 826-9660. 

WANTED 

Sony of Canada in Toronto has con-
tacted Classroom Technical Support 

to help locate someone in the Uni-
ver.sity community who sent a cord-
less telephone to them for repairs, 
call George Taylor or Helen Martin, 
Ext. 3108. 

Tutor for math and English for 
Grades 9 and 11 students, in my 
home, Elizabeth, Ext. 2935. 

Used guitar suitable for beginner, 
Barb, Ext. 2043. 

Second-hand binocular dissecting 
microscope, 843-6863. 

A serviced/non-serviced secluded 
cabin or lodge over Christmas, pre-
fer wooclstove or fireplace and scenic 
outlook, need space to snowshoe, 
cross-country ski and hike, Ext. 
4139. 

Three-bedroom house in mature 
area of Guelph for family, Ext. 2670 
or send e-mail to jgraham@ath. 
uoguelph.ca. 

FOR SALE 

Roland dot matrix printer, 821-1494 
after 8 p.m. 

Ikea child's solid white pine drawing 
table with shelf, roll of paper, swivel 
chair, excellent conditioni Sesame 
Street school bus toy box with chalk-
board lid, Ext 83 lJ or send e-mail to 
mkope@uoguelph.ca. 

Janofi.ie serger, still in oi-i ... giiialbOx; 
professional drafting board with 
ann, Liz, 767-6267 or 837-2633 eve-
nings. 

Doc Marten eight-hole boots, men's 
size 61h, almost new, Ext. 2438 or 
846-0028 evenings. 

Bontempi electric organ with auto-
matic accompaniment, books, 
bench, Ext. 2678 or 763-6534. 

Hockey equipment, men's size small, 
821-3865. 

1999 Big Sister lottery art calendar 
featuring five Guelph-area photog-
raphers, proceeds to support local 
children with the Big Sisters Associa-
tion, Ext. 2858. 

Bauer skates, bo1s size 8 to fit three-
to four-year-old, brand new, l.aleh, 
Ext. 6552 mornings o r Ext 6404 
afternoons. 

Lakeland Model 1500 air-tight 
woodstove with double glass; double 
stainless steel kitchen sink, both in 
excellent condition, will deliver, Jeff, 
Ext. 8770 or send e-mail to 
Jeff@ornet.or.uoguelph.ca. 

Tabriz-style Persian rug, five by 
seven feet, Shiva, 767-9602 or send 
e-mail to bgharaba@uoguelph.ca 

Panasonic colour television, 13-
inch, six years old, no remote, Pat, 
766-0458. 

LOST 

Antique gold pendant about 1 y, 
inches long, with diamond and two 
tiny pearls, lost near Johnston 
Green, Brenda, Ext. 4202. 

cYassilf:dsfs'S&ee ~ce a:&nafile 
to staff, faculty, .students, alwnni 
and retirees of the University. Sub-
mit items by Wednesday at noon to 
Linda Graham on Level 4 of the 
University Centre, fax to 824-7962 
or send e-mail to lgraham@exec. 
admin.uoguelph.ca. For more 
information, call Ext. 6581. 

Royal City Travel Inc. 

To serve you even better 

V' Free Ticket & Brochure Delivery to all U of G 
Deparlments 

V' Corporate Rate Hotel Program 
res@royalcitytravel.com V' Corporate Rate Car Rentals 

V' Corporate Management Reports 763-3520 
V' Customer Care Program 

"Travellers 24 Hour Emergency Service" 
V' Senior Corporate Consultants 
V' A Full Service American Express Travel Agency 

Royal Plaza (Paisley and Norfolk) 

F.ll'avel Agency -6 
Representalive ONT. UC: 12116'<1 
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BEAT TUITION INCREASES! 
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ARBORETUM 

Theatre in the Trees presents the 
comedy When the Cat's Away Dec. 
11 , J2and 19. Doors open at 6 p.m.; 
showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $45 
and are available at Ext. 4110. 

NEST, a partner of the Arboretum, 
sponsors an afternoon of winter fun 
Jan. 16 from I to 4 p.m. , featuring 
activities such as tracking and snow-
shoeing. Admission is free. 

Naturalist Chris Earley leads an all-
day workshop on identifying 
Ontario's owls Jan. 27 beginning at 9 
a.m. The workshop includes an 
evening owl prowl in the Guelph 
area. Cost is $58. Registration and 
payment are required by Jan . 13. On 
Jan. 27 and 29, Earley leads night 
stalker's owl prowls at 7 p.m. Cost is 
$9 for adults, $4.50 for children and 
$25 for a family of four. Register by 
Jan. 15 at Ext. 4110. 

NOTICES 

Third Age Learning - Guelph 
launches its winter lecture series for 
retired people Jan. 6. The morning 
series, presented by retired U of G 
history professor Lew Abbott, is 
titled "Wrestling with the Bear. 
Seeking Answers to the Enigma of 
Russia Past and Present" First up are 
talks on "The Search for Russia" Jan. 
6 and "Engineers of Human Sou1s" 
Jan. 13. The afternoon series features 
various speakers discussing ethical 
issues. Christine Harrison, a bioethi-
cist at the Hospital for Sick Children 
in Toronto, introduces the series 
with a two-week exploration of 
"Health-Care Issues at the Edges of 
Life." Cost of each series is S 18. 

The Canadian Wildflower Society 
(Dogtooth chapter) meets Dec. 16 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. 
Members will present their favourite 
wildflower and natural habitat 
slides. 

The Comparative and International 
Education Society of Canada offers 
the Michel Laferriere Research 
Award for master's or doctorate-
level research papers completed 
between December 1997 and 
December 1998. Themes include 
international and comparative edu-
cation, international migration, First 
Nation education, and international 
work and research projects. Applica-
tions, together with the recommen-
dation of the student's academic 
adviser, should be submitted by Jan. 
8 to Deo Poonwassie, Faculty of 
Education, University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2N2. 

SEMINARS 

The Department of Zoology gradu-
ate student seminar series continues 
Dec. J 7 with Paul Sullivan 
examining "Habitat Selection by 
Larval Sea Lamprey in Streams." The 
seminar begins at 12:30 p.m. in Axel-
rod 168. 

The Department of Philosophy pre-
sents Paul Viminitz of the University 
of Lethbridge exploring "Modal 
Immorality" Dec. JS at 3:30 p.m. in 
MacKinnon 314. 

Grant McFadden of the Roberts 
Research Institute in London is guest 
speaker in the Department of 
Molecu1ar Biology and Genetics 
seminar series Dec. 18 at noon in 
Axelrod 028. His topic is "Immune 
Evasion Strategies by Poxviruses: 
More Sneakiness From Myxoma 
Virus." 

TEACHING SUPPORT 

Teaching Support Services is offer-
ing hands-on training workshops for 
faculty and instructional staff on 
"PowerPoint for Teaching" Dec. 17 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. and "Advanced 
PowerPoint" Dec. 18 from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon. Workshops are held in Day 
Hall 211. To register, call Helen 
Martin at Ext. 2973. 

THESIS DEFENCES 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Brian Helstrom, Computing 
and Information Science, is Dec. JO 
at 2 p.m. in Reynolds 212. The thesis 
is "Mouse Methods of Rotation in a 
Two-Dimensional Space: Compari-
sons Using a Two-Ball Mouse." The 
adviser is Prof. Scott MacKenzie. 

The final examination of Boping 
Yan, a PhD candidate in the Depart-
ment of Economics, is Dec. 11 at 9 
a.m. in MacKinnon 132. The thesis is 
"Double-Kernel Non-Parametric 
Estimation in Semi parametric Econ-
ometric Models." The advisers are 
Profs. Qi Li and Thanasis Stengos. 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Kimberley Coudenys, Animal 
and Poultry Science, is Dec. 11 at 9 
a.m. in Animal Science and Nutri-
tion 141. The thesis is "Effect of Body 
Weight and Energy Intake on Physi-
cal and Chemical Body Composition 
in Growing Pigs." The adviser is 
Prof. Kees de Lange. 

The final examination of PhD candi-
date Pamela Joosse, Land Resource 
Science, is Dec. 11 . The presentation 
is at 9 a.m. in Land Resource Science 

022, followed by the defence in 
Room 038. The thesis is "Assessing 
Physical Soil Quality Using 
Mechanical Indices from Applying 
Internal and External Str~sses to 
Remoulded and Structurally Intact 
Soil Samples." The adviser is Prof. 
Ray McBride. 

The final examination of Michael 
Gatt, an M.Sc. candidate in the 
Department of Zoology, is Dec. 11 at 
2 p.m. in Axelrod 259. The thesis is 
"Mitochondrial DNA Diversity and 
Anthropogenic Influences in Wall-
eye (Stizostedio" vitreum) from East-
ern Lake Huron." The adviser is 
Prof. Moira Ferguson. 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Andrew Walsh, Microbiol-
ogy, is Dec. 14 at 9:30 a.m. in 
MacNaughton 121. The thesis is 
"Identification and Characteriz.ation 
of Genes Involved in Assembly of the 
Inner-Core Region of Pseudomomu 
aeruginosa Serotype 05 (PAO!) 
Lipopolysaccharide." The adviser is 
Prof. Joseph Lam. 

The final examination of PhD candi-
date Christopher O'Callaghan, 
Population Medicine1 is Dec. 14 at 2 
p.m. in OVC 1713. The thesis is "A 
Study of the Epidemiology ofTheil-
eriosis on Smallholder Dairy Farms 
in Kiambu District, Kenya." The 
advisers are Profs. John McDermott 
and Wayne Martin. 

The final examination of D.V.Sc. 
candidate Lindsay Tomlinson, 
Pathobiology, is Dec. 15 at 9:30 a.rTI.. 
in Pathobiology 101. The thesis is 
"Pathology of the Ovine Female 
Reproductive Tract, in Particular the 
Uterine Tube and Its Association 
with Chlamydia Psittaci." The 
adviser is Prof. Ian Barker. 

The final examination of Susan 
Kopko, an M.Sc. candidate in the 
Department of Pathobiology, is Dec. 
16. The presentation is at 9:30 a.m. 
in Pathobiology 2152, followed by 
the defence in Room 101. The thesis 
is "Response of Chickens to Differ-
ent Immunizing Strategies Using a 
Refractile Body Antigen of Eimeria 
Tenella." The adviser is Prof. John 
Barta. 

The final examination of PhD candi-
date Lingxue Pan, Mathematics and 
Statistics, is Dec. 16 at 1 p.m. in 
MacNaughton 222. The thesis is 
"Resampling in Neural Networks 
with Application to Financial Time 
Series." The advisers are Profs. Bill 
Langford and Peter Kim. 

The final examination of Janet 

Lochead, an M.Sc. candidate in the 
Department of Zoology, is Dec. 17 at 
9 a.m. in Axelrod 265A. The thesis is 
"The Effects of Body Size, Kinship, 
Prior Residency and Food Availabil-
ity on Aggression and Contest Out-
comes of Hatchling Snapping Tur-
tles." The adviser is Prof. Ronald 
Brooks. 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Muhammad Javaid Tahir, 
Pathobiology, is Dec. 18. The pres-
entation is at 9:30 a.m. in Pathobiol-
ogy 2152, followed by the defence in 
Room 101. The thesis is "Isolation 
and Characterization of Dense 
Granules of Eimeria Tmella Sporo-
zoites." The adviser is Prof. John 
Barta. 

The final examination of PhD candi-
date Harilaos Stefanakis, Psychol-
ogy, is Dec. 18 at 10 a.m. in Day Hall 

. 123. The thesis is "Desistance from 
Violence: Men's Stories of Identity 
Transformation." The adviser is 
Loraleigh Keashly of Wayne State. 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Elaine Murkin, Family Rela-
tions and Applied Nutrition, is Dec. 
18 at 10 a.m. in HAFA 243. The the-
sis is "An Assessment of the 
Nutrition-Related Benefits of Eating 
Great Lakes Fish." The adviser is 
Prof. Judy Sheeshka. 

The final examination of Junjian 
Chen, a PhD candidate in the 
Department of Zoology, is Dec. 21 at 
9 a.m. in Axelrod 259. The thesis is 
--.rDirected Termination PCR and 
Multi-Level Analyses on Mitochon-
drial DNA Mutations." The adviser 
is Prof. Paul Hebert. 

The final examination of Zhongbin 
Zhang, Food Science, is Dec. 21 at 9 
a.m. in Food Science 241. The thesis 
is "Transport and Mechanical Prop-
erty Studies of Barrier Plastic Food 
Packaging Materials." The adviser is 
Prof. Marvin Tung. 

The final examination of Alexandre 
Konstantinov, a PhD candidate in 
the Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry, is Jan. 5 at 2 p.m. in 
MacNaughton 222. The thesis is 
"Photochemical Reactions of Chlo-
roaromatic Compounds." The ad-
viser is Prof. Nigel Bunce. 

The final examination of MFA can-
didate Peter Mcleish, Fine Art and 
Music, is Jan. 5 at 5 p.m. in the Star 
Theatre in Montreal. The adviser is 
Prof. Suzy Lake. 

The final examination of PhD candi-
date Philip Ng, Molecular Biology 

Is Your Mortgage Rate Over 7.75%? 
CIBC will lower your transfer fee 

Lower your payment interest 
And give you cash towards any penalty that you may have incurred 

For more details on this offer, contact Suzanne Young, Mortgage Specialist 
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and Genetics1 is Jan. 11 at 1 p.m. in 
Axelrod 222. The thesis is "Molecu-
lar Analysis of Gene Targeting 
Mechanisms in Mammalian Cells.11 

The adviser is Prof. Mark Baker. 

Gerald Neufeld conducts the Guelph 
Chamber Choir and the Kitchener-
Waterloo Symphony in a perform-
ance of Handel's Messiah Dec. 13 at 8 
p.m. at the River Run Centre. Tickets 
are $25 and $21, $10 for students 
with ID. For tickets, call 763-3000. 

McCrae House hosts an evening of 
caroling Dec. 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. For 
more information, call 836-1221. 

Rockwood's sixth annual Farmers' 
Santa Claus Parade of Lights - fea-
turing Santa and Mrs. Claus riding a 
Case IH 1680 combine- is Dec. 17 
at 7 p.m. All floats are farm imple-
ments with thousands of bright 
lights. For more information, send 
e-mail to willoa@bserv.com. 

UNICEF has set up a Christmas 
store on the lower level of the 
Guelph Eaton Centre. Open until 
Dec. 21, the store sells UNICEF 
cards, calendars, toys, books and 
other gifts. 

The YMCA-YWCA of Guelph is 
calling for nominations for its fourth 
annual Women of Distinction 
Awards. They are awarded in the fol-
lowing categories: arts and culture; 
business and professions; education. 
training and development; science 
and technology; wellness; commu-
nity life; lifetime achievement; and 
young woman of distinction. Nomi-
nation deadline is Jan. 20. For nomi-
nation forms, call 824-5150. 

The Royal City Quilters Guild meets 
Jan. 9 at 7:30 p.m at Westwood 
United Church. For more informa-
tion, call Diana Magrath at 
836-3933. 

Tickets are now available for the 
Guelph Arts Council's annual 
fund-raising draw, Fete Roman-
tique. First prize is an elegant six-
course dinner for six in a Guelph 
heritage home. Other prizes include 
theatre tickets and gift certificates 
from local businesses. The draw is 
Jan. 28. Tickets are $10 o r three for 
$25 and are available from council 
board members or by calling 
836-3280. 

The Elora Festival holds its an nual 
festival of carols Dec.15 atiS and 7:30 
p.m. at St. John's Church in Elora. 
Tickets are $22. 
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